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the person. Leaving this amount 
for each person in Kansas and say 
4,000,090 bustjeis for seed, there will ¡n (|)e Words of Governor Roosevelt) 
still be 90,000,000 bushels for ex
port.

Subscription $1.00 Per Year.

advertising rvtes.
Reading notice*in local column« 10 cent« per 

lint* for find week and 5 cents per line thereafter. 
Display advertisements. annual rates, one inch 
per month |!, each additional inch 50 cents per 
month.

Obituary and marriage notices not exceeding 
10 lines published free, if furnished in time to 
be current news. Additional matter 10 cent* per 
line.
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The Eugene Register says the 
“populist party is progressing some. 
Bryan and Towne who have been 
nominated by the fusionists are both 
smooth-faced.”

It is said that there is strong prob
ability of a contest in Lane county 
over the county judgeship. This is 
the county that declared Kincaid 
elected by one vote.

Bryan and Dewey would be a com
bination of a man who voted for Pop
ulist Weaver in 1892 with a man who 
never voted in his life. The demo
cratic crazy quilt of 1900 promises 
to beat that of 1890.

concerning the Philippines, which;
This means that the Kansas every auti-expansionist should weigh 

crop will furnish a year's supply fir wjth the greatest care. 
22,060,000 people.

------- ——
Judicious advertising

The people are looking for bargains 
as Well as news always. It s a part 
of their business. The constant ad
vertiser is the one who gets the 
trade. John Wanamaker, one of the 
most successful business men in our 
country has this to say: “I do my 
heaviest advertising in dull times. 
Then is when people look most keenly 
for bargains, and are most anxious 
to know how much things cost and 
when they can save money. 1 adver
tise particular things, give prices 
and take as much pains with my an
nouncements as I do with my stock. 
One big dinner won’t keep the rep
utation of the house, but steady 
cooking does it. I never permit in
terest in my announcements to lag, 
and never missan issue in my chosen 
publications. Advertising has made 
my store one of the largest in the 
country.”

It is to be presumed that Mr. Bry
an will not object to the full pro
tection of American interests in 
China. Bryan is willing to afford 
the nation every facility for uphold
ing its honor and safe guarding 
citizens except an army, curtly 
marks the Oregonian.
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Maine and Ver- 
chooses its state

The states in which there will 
no general election for state officers 
this year are Maryland, Mississippi, 
Nevada, New Jersey and Virginia. 
The states which have already held 
their state elections are Rhode Is
land, which chose a governor and 
state officers in April; Louisiana, 
which holds its state election in the 
same month, and Oregon, which 
voted in June. The states which are 
to hold elections this year in advance 
of the November contest for pres
idential electors are Alabama, Ar
kansas, Georgia, 
mont. Alabama
officers in August. Arkansas chooses 
u governor and state officers in Sep
tember. Georgia, in compliance 
with an old political custom, chooses 
its governor and state officers on the 
first. Wednesday in October, a month 
before the general election. Maine 
elects a governor and other state 
officers (Maine has no lieutenant gov
ernor) on the second Monday in 
September. Vermont chooses in the 
same month, but a week earlier than 
Maine, a governor, a lieutenant-gov
ernor, a secretary of state and treas 
urer for the like term of two years, 
and also two representatives in con
gress.

Prior to the beginning of the civil 
war and since the close of the civil 
war the republican party had as its 
presidential candidates men having 
military records of service in war. 
General Fremont, tin* first nominee 
of the republican party, entered the 
army as a second lieutenant and ren
dered distinguished services during 
the Mexican war The military rec
ord of General Grant was the chief 
element of political availability in 
1808. Haves enlisted in 1801 in the 
Twenty-third Ohio infantry and com
manded a brigade ut Winchester. 
Garfield served in the Forty second 
Ohio volunteers and took an active 
part in the battle of Chickamauga. 
General Harrison went to war with 
the Seventieth Indiana infantry and 
was mustered out of service in June, 
1805, with the rank of major-general. 
William McKinley enlisted in the 
war as a private in the Twenty-third 
Ohio infantry, and was a brevet maj
or «it the close of the civil conflict. 
The list of soldier candidates before 
und since the civil war was broken 
only by the nomination of Blaine in 
1884 While the republicans have 
generally nominated candidates with 
military records for president, their 
vice-presidential candidates have, all 
of them except General Logan, de
feated in 1884. and Col. Roosevelt, 
the present nominee, been civilians 
Dayton, Hamlin. Johnson. Colfax, 
Wilson, Wheeler, Arthur, Morton, 
Reid and Hobart General Arthur 
got his title from services fr-'in 1 st>0 
to 1883 as engineer-in-chief on 
ernor Morgan's staff

Gov

The wonder 
is that any Pacific coast man can see 
the facts any other light. Perhaps 

always pays, none would, if all could trace history 
intelligently and remain free from 
party bias. Happily, the preaching 
of anti expansion doctrine in Oregon 
is uphill business. It should grow 
more so as people read and reflect on 
the following from Governor Roose
velt’s speech:

“I rise to second the nomination 
of William McKinley because with 
him as a leader this country has trod 
the path of national greatness and 
prosperity with the strides of a giant, 
and because under him we can and 
will once more and finally overthrow 
those whose success would mean 
for the nation material disaster and 
moral disgrace. Exactly as we have 
received evils which in the past we 
undertook to remedy, so now, when 
we say that a wrong shall be righted 
it most assuredly will be righted.

“We have nearly succeeded in 
bringing peace and order to the Phil
ippines. We have sent thither as to 
other islands toward whose inhabi
tants we now stand as trustees in 
the cause of good government, men 
like Wood, Taft and Allen, whose 
very names are synonyms of integri
ty, and guarantees of efficiency. Ap
pointees like these, with subordinates 
chosen on grounds of merit and fit
ness alone,are evidences of the spirit 
and method by which this nation 
must approach its new and serious 
duties. Contrast this with what 
would be the fate of the islands un
der the spoils system, so brazenly 
advocated by our opponents in their 
last national platform.

“The war still goes on, because the 
allies in this country of the bloody 
insurrectionary oligarchy have 
taught their foolish dupes abroad to 
believe that if the rebellion is kept 
alive until next November demo
cratic success at the polls here will 
be followed by the abandonment of 
the island—that means the abandon
ment to savages, who would scram
ble for what we desert, until some

■ powerful civilized nation stepped in 
i to do what we would have shown

ourselves unfit to perform. Our suc
cess in November means peace in

■ the islands. The success of our op- 
' ponents, an indefinite prolongation

of misery and bloodshed.
; “We, of this convention, now re

nominate the man whose name is a 
guarantee against such disaster. 
When we place William McKinley as 
our candidate before the people, we 
replace the republican party on rec
ord as standing for the performance’ 
which squares with promises, as 
standing for the redemption in ad
ministration and legislation of the 
pledges made in the platform and on 
the stump, as standing to the up
building of the national honor and 
interest abroad, and the continu
ance at home of the prosperity which 
has already been brought to the farm 
and the workshops.

“We stand on the threshold of a 
new century, a century big with the 
fate of the great nations of the earth. 
It rests with us now to decide wheth 
er in the opening years of that cen
tury we shall march forward to fresh 
triumphs, or whether, at the outset, 
we shall deliberately cripple cur- 
selves for the contest. Is America a 
weakling to shrink from the world 
work that mustbedone by the world 
powers? No! No! The young giant 
of the west stands on a continent 
and clasps the crest of an ocean in 
either hand. Our nation, glorious 
in youth and strength, looks into the 
future with fearless and eager eyes 

Not content with an(j rejoices as a strong man to run a 
race.

“We do not stand in craven mood, 
------„--------r----- „ —---- , cring- 

he seemingly endorses the alleged ing as we gaze on the contest. No. 
statement of the heretic, B. | We challenge the proud privilege of 
Mills, who is quoted as saying in i doing this work that Providence al- 
San Francisco recently, that “the lows us. and we face the coming 
anarchist has the noblest moral the ' cars high of heart and resolute of 

it i t- .i . i faith that to our people is given the ory of them all He believes that right u, wi„ ,uch‘££or B|1^ renown 
humanity is at heart So tfood that it a8 |uls never yet been granted to the 
needs no laws to restrain it. . . . ptx>ples of mankind.”

McKinley and Roosevelt undoubt
edly compose the strongest ticket 
that the republicans could have nom
inated. The governor of New York 
was great enough to do justice to 
President McKinley in his speech in 
which he seconded his nomination. 
The hero of San Juan referred to him 
as “the president who has had to 
meet and solve the problems more 
numerous and important than any 
other president since the days of 
the mighty Abraham Lincoln.” 
Roosevelt himself has a most credi
table record in public life, but credi
table as it was, it had not brought 
him close to the hearts of the people, 
until he became associated with the 
most brilliant achievements of the 
American army in Cuba. Roosevelt’s 
utterances after the Maine was de
stroyed, and his zeal and energy in 
preparing the navy for war when the 
majority of men in public life were 
insisting there would be no war, 
singled him out as the truest repre
sentative of public seutiment in that 
trying hour. His courage on the 
battle field, his scorn of those who 
complained of trifles, his apprecia
tion of the soldierly spirit, and his 
loyalty to the national purpose made 
him, independent of the question of 
rank, one of the most conspicuous 
figures in the war with Spain. These 
are a few of the reasons why the peo
ple cheer Roosevelt. He will be 
elected the nation’s vice president- 
considered a dummy office. But be
fore his four-year term is out “Ted
dy" will bring the nation to the real
ization that there is something in 
the office, after all.

advertising patronage,

lias 
not 
and

R. A. Harris, formerly of this city, 
has begun the publication of a little 
monthly at Salem called the Western 
Rurul Press. Its mission, if it 
one, is hard to define, as it does 
seek
isn't so awfully particular about get
ting • subscribers. Through Rufus' 
very peculiar ami labyrinthal use of 
English we are able to glean that his 
paper stands for the initiative and 
referendum: against song and prayer; 
for government ownership of every 
public utility, including railroads, 
telegraphs, mines and money; be
lieves that the Philippine war is un
just; that the “impending difficulty 
with China will witness the sacrifice 
of more human lives on the altar of 
selfishness, and the deplorable thing 
is that America is in a fair way to 
sell a few thousand disinterested and 
innocent souls for Chinese indemni
ties ami territory, cheap competition 
and public soup.” I’ 
all this ranting against the ginxl ami 
liberal government which makes it ■ 
possible for him to publish a paper. .wki|lg to be spalvd »be tlsk, , 
he seemingly endorses the alleged intf we gaxe on the wntest

needs no laws to restrain it. . . . I
I am an ultimate anarchist, and an i 
immediate socialist.” Perhaps the

[DSP1ERCES\
Favorite |

Prescription I
“ I am so grateful to you for your ad

vice,’’ says Mrs. Sidney B. Oakes, of 
Whitmell, Pittsylvania Co., Va. “ When 
I commenced your medicines I had been 
treated by different doctors for three 
months or more, but would only receive 
partial relief for a short while and then 
would be worse than before. Was con
fined to my bed most of the time. At 
the time 1 commenced your treatment 
my left side was completely paralyzed. 
Had no desire to eat anything; bowels 
costive all the time. Nerves were all 
unstrung, so I could not liear the least 
noise. I also suffered from diseased 
ovaries and female weakness. But thanks 
to my Maker and you, after following 
your advice, I am able to do all my wash
ing, sewing and house work in general. 
I naven’t nad a spasm in two months. 
Left off medicines about one month 
ago. Didn’t think it necessary to con
tinue them longer: I have taken about 
seven bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription, seven of the ‘ Golden 
Medical Discovery,’ and two vials of 
• Pleasant Pellets. ’ I heartily recommend 
those medicines to all suffering as I was.” 

I makes ~ I weak women
STRONG, 

sick women 
WELL.

The Independence Enterprise asks 
this pertinent question: “Notwith
standing the populist national con
vention was held at Sioux Falls, S. 
D., several weeks ago, and nomina
ted Bryan and Towne, neither gen
tleman has been officially notified or 
at least publicly announced their ac
ceptance of the nominations. The 
lapse of time between nomination 
and notification is unprecedented. 
Is it possible the ‘great’ populist 
party must first learn the sentiment 
of the democratic national conven
tion before they can proceed with 
their notification?” This is exactly 
the tactics. Each party is afraid of 
the other, and the first convention 
will not complete its work until the 
second meets July 4th, when Towne 
will be withdrawn in favor of a New 
York man, perhaps Hill, in the hope 
of offsetting the overwhelming vote 
that is sure to be given Roosevelt. 
It is always a sort of insincere, be
traying, stool-pigeon, pull-the-chest- 
nut-out-of-the-fire game when men 
forsake their principles for the spoils 
of office, and resort to fusion.

Of the registered vote of the state, 
which is a little over 100,000, the 
municipal indebtedness received 
about 16 per cent; the judiciary 
amendment about 15 per cent; the 
irrigation amendment about 16 per 
cent; the repealing amendment 19 
per cent and the woman suffrage 
amendment 26 4 per cent. Taking 
the vote actually cast as 80,000. the 
woman suffrage amendment received 
about 33 per cent; the repealing 
amendment a little less than 24 per 
cent, the irrigation amendment 20 
per cent; the judiciary amendment 
nearly 19 per cent, and the munici- 
ipal indebtedness amendment a little 
over 20 per .cent. The people of 
Oregon do not want to amend the 
constitution of the state, at least on 
these lines.

DO YOU GET UP
WITH A LAME BACK ?

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable.

Almost everybody who reads the news
papers is sure to know of the wonderful 

cures made by Dr. 
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, 
the great kidney, liver 
and bladder remedy.

It is the great medi
cal triumph of the nine
teenth century; dis
covered after years of 
scientific research by 
Dr. Kilmer, the emi
nent kidney and blad
der specialist, and is

wonderfully successful in promptly curing 
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trou
bles and Bright's Disease, which is the worst 
form of kidney trouble.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root i3 not rec-

$5,000,000 B.ooo.ooo

California Consolidated

Petroleum Company.

Stock Absolutely Non-A«.ws»«ble. No Liability to Stockholder»,

---------------------------------------------- ---------------

I 50 Oil Companies In One! i
----------------------------------------------------------- - ---------

Owns 15,000 acres of the best oil lands in the best oil fields 
betweeu Oakland and San Diego. Lands situate in the counties 

. of Merced, San Benito, Fresno, Monterey, San Louis (Ibispo, 
Kings, Kern, Santa Barbara, Ventura, Los Angeles, and Orange.

5000 Acres Leased to Capitalists on Royalty. 
10,000 Acres Reserved for Development.—

This Company also owns Two Mu.i.ion Five Hundred I not s- 
and Shares of the Capital Stock of 50 of the best oil companies 
in California, thus covering as thoroughly as can be done all the 
oil fields.

Par Value of this stock is from $i.oo to $10.00 per Share.

IT HAS THREE SOURCES OF INCOME.

1st—Royalties collected on 5000 acres.
2d—Dividends collected from 2,500,000 shares of stock held 

in 50 companies.
3d—Oil produced from 10,000 acres.

It covers the Oil Interests of the State and will expand with 
I them. Its eggs are not all in one basket.

It offers 50 chances to one compared to any other oil company. 
It is as sure to pay large dividends as there is oil in California. 
Its plan is a new one and the best and safest yet conceived.
Business men endorse the plan as do sensible, prudent peo- 

| pie everywhere.
Why buy the stock of an oil company having limited re

sources when you can in one company invest in the entire oil field 
of California? Why do it?

The California Consolidated Petroleum Company has men be
hind it of capital and high reputation. There are few people on 
the Pacific Coast who do not know some of the directors at least 
by reputation. Their names are not only a guarantae of the hon
est handling of the money but of the success of the company.

This company is not a trust. It is not connected directly or 
indirectly with the Standard Oil Company, all rumors to the con- 

i trary notwithstanding.
The stock of this company can be bought for a short time at 

j fifty cents per share, which is one-half of the par value. This 
offer will positively be withdrawn and stock advanced to $1.00 
per share as soon as the block of Treasury Stock offered for sale 

‘ has been sold.
Should the limited amount of stock offered at 50 cents per 

share be sold before receiving your application your money will 
be promptly returned. “First come, first served,” is the Com
pany’s policy in selling this stock.

Purchasers may engage stock at once bj’ paying one-fourth 
I of purchase price, 12J cents per share, and balance within sixty 
i days from date of application. Following form of application 

may be used:

......................................................... 1900

President California Consolidated Petroleum Company,
ROOM 212 LAUGHLIN BUILDING, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

I hereby subscribe for ............................shares of the capital stock
of your company at fifty cents per share, and enclose herewith 
$........................ as a payment of 25 per cent, of purchase price of
same, and will pay balance on or before 60 days from this date. 
On receipt of balance forward Stock Certificate to me at my ad
dress below.

Name............................ ..............................................

Address.................................................................. .

Make all drafts, money orders, etc., payable to the California 
Consolidated Petroleum Co. Prospectus mailed on application.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
R. E. Blackburn, the President and General Manager of the California Consoli

dated Petroleum company, has achieved success in the inauguration and manage
ment ot largL enterprises. He is known as California’s "Orchard King.’’

Hon. WiH,A. Harris, the Company’s Vice-President and Attorney, is a lawyer and 
orator of national reputation, and is acknowledged authority on mining laws

Fred 1.. Johnson. Secretary, who. though largely interested in gold mining prop
erties will devote liis time and executive abilities solely t» the Comi anvS interests.

Senators. N Androus, Treasurer, is one of Southern California's solid citi; ens who, 
deservedly, holds the confidence of the public. His good Impress has been left upon 
the laws of this commonwealth.

G W. l uce ia the Assistant General Passenger Agent of the Southern Pacific Rail 
road Company, which responsible position he has held for many years to the satisfac
tion of that corporation and the public.

p. J. Beveridge, son of ex Governor Beveridge of Illinois, is one of the most active 
of Loe Angeles capitalists. The electric railway from thia city, via Hollywood, to San
ta Monica, is the latest monument to his enterprise.

J. M. Hale, one of the leading dry goods merchants of I.os Angele«, is one of the 
four Hale brothers who own dry goods establishments in San Francisc o. Sacramento, 
San Jose ^alinaa Petaluma, Los Angeles and New York.

The directorate’s reference: Bradstreet's, or any bank in California.

For Further Information, Call or Address
Room 211 Laughlin Building, Los Angeles, Cal.

“Cyclone”

Russell 
Engines

Traction or Portable, Simple or Com
pound, Wood or Straw Burners.

Mrs L. Root will attend the Canby 
last sentence would tersely describe i ‘«mpmeeiing. leaving here Saturday, 
the real mission of Mr. Harris'paper. An exchange asks Shall we wait for 
The editor states that “it remains to n”w* from Kansas City, or go ahead 
bo seen how the public will deal with 

I it, and gives the cheerful reass ur- 
I ance that “should the paper s publi
cation cease, all unfulfilled subscrip-

' tions will be settled in cash."
If Kansas actually harvests 

000,000 bushels of wheat it means 
sixty-six and two thirds bushels for 
every man, woman and child within 
the state, or 285 bushel« for each 
voter. The estimated annual con 
sumption of wheat is four bushels to [

UM>

CASTO!T \
Bear* the slgiMtare of Cava. R Flxtcwbm

Jo um for more than thirty year*, and
ZW A'ie4 »• 7/sw

sud celebrate anyhow ? Ws are going 
ahead in McMinnville.

Word comes to its that the families of 
Dr. Qrannis. Prof. Prentiss. Judge Ram
sey and W. A. Benedict, all former rwi-, 
dents of McMinnville, live on adjoining 
blocks on State street, Salem.

Cook A Son are building a bvnse for 
Mr. Frank Snlfey on the l ean block in 
this city. Mr. Sulley will make it his 

■ residence

ommen ted for everything but if you have kid
ney, liver or bladder trouble it will be found 
just the remedy you need. It has been tested 
in so many ways. In hospital work, in private 
practice, among the helpless too poor to pur
chase relief and has proved so successful in 
every case that a special arrangement has 
been made by which all readers of this paper 
who have not already tried it, may have a 
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a book 
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to 
find out if y ou have kidney or bladder trouble. 
When writing mention reading this generous

Threshers
Automatic Stackers, Wind Stack- DIIQvtl I Aj P U
er«, Horse Power«. Threshermen'« (IUuOLLL Oil UU
Supplies of All Kinds.

/•-WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES.
PORTLAND, OR1.

F. W, SPENCER, Local Agent, McMinnville, Ore.
offer in this paper and
send your a.: -ss togf
Dr. Kilmer Sc Co. Binr-J?
hamton, N. Y. The ________
regular fifty cent and R<w <4 sn*r-RnM. 
dollar sizes are sold by all good druggists.

* Take The Reporter and Get the News 
One Dollar Per Year.
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